Introduction
Denim is traditionally defined as a 3/1 warp-faced twill fabric made from yarn-dyed warp and undyed yarn. Other weaves have been used more recently to produce lighter constructions [1] . Jean is defined as a 2/1 warp-faced twill fabric used chiefly for overalls or casual wear [1] . Denim and jean are not precisely distinguished between for practical uses. Typically, pants made using indigo denim are called blue jeans.
In Japan, denim is defined as a woven fabric with a twill or warp satin weave made of coloured warp yarn under 20s (30 tex), and bleached weft yarn or colour weft yarn that is finer than warp yarn. Jeans are defined as pants made of denim [2] . Blue jeans are very popular, and are a main fashion category.
Silhouette is the most important factor when purchasing jeans, and hand is also important [3] . Hand is a property or quality of fabric that corresponds to the tactile sensation, and is one deciding factor when purchasing clothing [4] . Thus, producers must satisfy consumer demands by analysing their product's hand.
Many researchers have considered the relationships between a fabric's physical properties and hand [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Measuring fabric hand has been a subject of textile research since the 1930s by Peirce [17] . The hand of fabric was predicted using mechanical properties of fabric such as tensile, bending, shear, compression and surface properties [18] . Theoretical models for bending of laminated fabrics to estimate hand have been investigated [19] . Characteristics of fabric hand for various kinds of textile were analysed [20] . Differences of tactile feeling between sensory tests touching by hand and skin were also investigated [21] .
Regression formulas that predict the quantified fabric hand from physical properties have been proposed. These formulae are defined for each fabric category (e.g., summer and winter suit fabrics). However, there are no formulae for denim or jeans. Blue jeans are very popular, but their production has been decreasing in Japan. Thus, producers have attempted to increase the saleability and add value by considering the hand of jeans products. Some researchers have investigated the effect of different washes or finishes on the tactile and mechanical properties of denim fabric [14] [15] [16] . However, the relationship between the physical properties and hand of jean fabrics has not been examined, and the characteristics of jean fabrics have not been compared to other fabrics.
In this study, we focussed on the fabric of jeans to understand its unique hand in comparison with other fabrics. We characterised the hand of fabrics cut from jeans products (jean fabric) and propose a formula for predicting the hand of a jean fabric from its physical properties. To understand hand of jeans will help manufacturers to make new hand of denim.
Experimental
We recorded some physical property measurements and hand evaluations of jean fabric, and of woven, knitted natural and
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Fabrics cut from jeans pants were prepared as samples because the hand changes when the product is fully finished. Table 1 shows the specifications of various fabrics and jean fabrics for each experiment. We investigated the characteristics 
First experiment: sensory evaluation of various fabrics
The first experiment was carried out on various fabrics. We used a semantic differential method. Subjects touched fabrics freely using four touching methods: initial contact, stroking, rubbing and pressing and squeezing, as shown in Fig. 1 . We evaluated the 16 factors in Table 2 on a seven-point scale (from −3 to 3), and considered the 20 fabric samples (1-1-3-18) shown in Table 1 . Our experiments were carried out at room temperature (i.e., at 21 ± 1°C with 65 ± 2% relative humidity). The samples were preconditioned for 24 hours. Twenty Japanese university students (10 males and 10 females) were used as volunteers. They washed their hands and wiped off water droplets before the experiment started. At first, the subjects rested for 30 minutes, then they started to touch fabrics.
Second experiment: sensory evaluation of 15 denim fabrics and 4 various fabrics
The second experiment was mainly carried out on jean fabrics cut from on-sale jean pants. We used the same semantic differential method, with subjects evaluating the fabric surface by the 'rubbing and pressing', and 'squeezing' methods shown in Figure. 1(c) and (d). We used the same evaluations as the first experiment, and conducted the evaluations at a temperature of 20°C ± 1°C and a relative humidity of 65 ± 2%. The samples were pre-exposed at least 24 hours before the experiment. Japanese university students were the participants in this experiment (10 males and 10 females, not participants in the first experiment). The experiment steps were same as in the first experiment. They evaluated the 19 samples in Table 1 .
We used the squeeze method because the results of the first experiment suggested that it was the most appropriate.
Measurements of the fabrics' physical properties
We measured the physical properties of all 39 fabrics using the Kawabata evaluation system for fabric (Kato Tech Co., Ltd, KES-FB system). We considered the compression, surface, bending, shearing, tensile, thermal and air permeability properties of each fabric. The descriptors and symbols of the fabric properties are shown in Table 3 . The experiments were carried out five times for each property and sample. We calculated the mean values for all the results depending on the direction and surface side of the measurement. The experimental environment and setup was the same as for the previous experiments.
We compared the measurements with the results of the sensory evaluation tests.
Results and discussion
The results for fabrics 1-3 were removed because we could not measure the tensile load. We performed a principal component analysis (PCA) to identify hidden patterns in the hand data.
Our analysis showed that the first three principal components had a high cumulative contribution ratio of 88.2%. Thus, we used these components to analyse the hand of the fabric. The principal component loadings are shown in Figures 2-4 . The Table 2 . Evaluation factors for the first and second experiments
Evaluation factors Explanations
Cool-warm At relatively low/high temperature.
Damp-dry
Slightly wet as with steam, suspended vapour, dew or mist.
Itchy-non itchy
Affected by itching.
Scratchy-non scratchy
Executed using a pen or brush: scratches, as opposed to bold, firm lines.
Prickle-non prickle
Causes a prick or puncture.
Rough-smooth
Having a surface free from projections and irregularities.
Sticky-non adhesive
Having a sticky or adhering property.
Stiff-pliable
Rigid; not flexible or pliant.
Thick-thin
Having relatively little extension between opposite surfaces.
Hard-soft
Presenting a yielding surface to the touch; not offering absolute resistance to pressure.
Inelastic-elastic
Spontaneously resumes its normal shape after being dilated by external force.
Non fullnessfullness
Spontaneously resumes its normal bulk after being contracted by external force.
Heavy-light
Weight of fabric.
Japanese jean fabrics were characterised as being soft and smooth. The jean fabrics were roughly grouped by the third principal component, as shown in Figure 6 . The fabric types were characterised by fullness in order of raw, USA, Japanese and SPA, as shown in Figure 7 .
We ran a multiple regression analysis to objectively characterise the jean fabrics using the principal components as objective variables and the physical properties as explanatory variables. Before applying the multiple regression analysis, we calculated and compared the correlation coefficients between the principal components and the value and logarithm of each physical property. As a result, the correlation coefficients for the logarithms were less than those of the raw values, so we used the raw values in our analysis. The bending and shearing properties for the raw denim fabrics were outliers with high correlation coefficients, so we did not include these fabrics in our multiple regression analysis. When analysing the second first principal component load was affected by the fabric softness (i.e., 'rough-smooth', 'prickle-non prickle', 'stiff-pliable', 'sticknon adhesive', or 'damp-dry'), so we called this component 'softness and smoothness'. The second principal component load was affected by the thickness and weight ('thick-thin' and 'heavy-light'), so we called it 'lightness and thinness'. The third principal component load was affected by the fullness of the fabric ('cool-warm' and 'non-fullness-fullness'), so we called it 'non-fullness'.
Figures 5-7 plot the principal component scores for the different fabrics. We can see that the fabrics are clustered according to their structure and material. Denim fabrics (including jean fabrics) were characterised as being thick and heavy by the second principal component, as shown in Figure  5 . Furthermore, jean fabrics were characterised in detail by the first principal component. The raw and USA jean fabrics were characterised as being hard and rough, but the SPA and 
The predicted results and experimental values from the sensory tests are shown in Figure 8 -10. The jean fabrics are plotted using a different character than the other fabrics. The adjusted R2 value for Equation (1) was 0.6265, for Equation (2) was 0.8654 and for Equation (3) was 0.7315. Their significance levels were less than 1%, so they were significant.
The first principal component depends on MIU, MMD, EMT, qmax, and R. MIU and MMD describe 'rough-smooth' feelings. R is the air permeability resistance and depends on the fabric density. So it may affect the 'stiff-pliable' feeling. EMT is the tensile strain under a specified load and represents the ability of a fabric to deform. Thus, EMT follows the hand movement and affects the 'stick-non adhesive' feeling. The second principal component depends on RC, MIU, R and W. W describes the 'heavy-light' feeling without T0, and W and RC are indirectly related to the thickness. The third principal component depends on LC, G, EMT and qmax. LC describes the 'non-fullness-fullness' feeling and qmax describes the 'cool-warm' feeling. The jean fabrics' results are in the middle in terms of the first and third principal components, as shown in Figures 8 and  10 . However, they are lower than the other fabrics in terms of the second principal component, as shown in Figure 9 . Thus, the second principal component represents the main characteristics of jean fabrics.
The principal components of the results of the sensory test depend on certain physical properties. qmax affects the first and third principal component. However, thermal properties were not considered in the previous studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . It was reported that qmax affects tactile sensations or shittori (the Japanese word for smoothness accompanied with either a warm or soft feeling) [11] [12] . Researchers have previously found that thermal properties have an effect on fabric hand [13] . In this study, we found that qmax affects both the first and third principal components of fabric hand, which confirms that thermal properties affect the hand of fabrics. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have characterised jean fabrics as being thicker and heavy than other fabrics using the principal component analysis of hand. The jean fabrics were characterised in detail according to 'softness & smoothness' and 'non-fullness'. In the first principal component ('softness & smoothness'), the jean fabrics were characterised in order of raw, USA, Japanese and SPA. Raw and USA fabrics were hard and rough, but the Japanese and SPA fabrics were soft and smooth. Fabrics can be roughly divided into being from the USA, SPA or Japan using the third principal component ('non-fullness').
We used multiple regression analysis to objectively characterise the jean fabrics using the principal components scores as objective variables and the physical properties as explanatory variables. These results could be used to find the position of new jean fabrics with a different hand. Manufacturers also can make new hand of denim by controlling the physical properties related to the hand.
